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Overview

• Philanthropy at UC
• Legislative Advocacy
• Financial Stability and Predictability
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Philanthropy at UC –
State Budget and UC Budget 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a chart from last year’s UC Budget – This is an attempt to simplify UC Budget…successful to some extent, but still tend to understate total impact of private giving…as it doesn’t fully take into account funding from endowment payout, campus foundations, etc.At some campuses – philanthropic impact exceeds state funding…



Impact of Budget Cuts

• Tuition is the primary alternative to state 
general fund cuts

• The impact is felt disproportionately on the 
students from middle class families

• Funds are available to offset tuition increases 
for families with <$80K/year income
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Historical Note

• Gentlemen’s Agreement
– Limit UC fundraising to “immediate family”
– Private peers support state general funds for UC
– Rescinded September 2005

• Regent’s Policy on Gifts and Endowments
– Not to be used where state funds requisite for 

necessary educational activities of the University
– In force today, but application has changed
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are also two specific Regental policies that existed during this time frame that are important to keep in mind.  Gentlemen’s Agreement (adopted in July 1961)“This policy acknowledges the private institutions' heavy dependence upon gifts and endowments for their support, and stipulates that every effort will be exerted not to interfere in any way with their sources of support.  It  provides that the University shall limit its fund-raising  efforts to its ‘immediate family’, …and further provides that the University shall not embark on widespread public solicitations… .” UC won’t compete w/ our private peers for private resources…and they will support UC in the legislature in exchange.  Rescinded Sept 2005Regents policy on gifts and endowments“…and not for programs for which state funds are deemed requisite for the necessary educational activities of the University.”  (emphasis added)  While  the donor terms are critical, this explains the fundraising focus of the University during all of these years.  In simple terms, we didn’t emphasize raising money for student support (or faculty salaries) since the state was providing adequate funding in these areas.  This policy remains in force today – though application of this Policy has changed as state funding has decreased…



Sources of Gift Funds

• Foundations 40%
• Corporations 15%
• Individuals 30%

– Parents
– Friends
– Alumni (12% of total)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Annual Report on Private Support has charts that show the sources of support.  While amounts will vary slightly from year to year, the amounts are generally in the range of the following:Foundations – 40% (includes family foundations and foundations established by alumni…) *Corporations – 15% Individuals – 30% (alumni constitute 40% of individual giving – roughly 12% of all giving each year)Alumni Participation Rates:Declining everywhere – publics and privatesInteresting to consider various factors at UC – including aspects of our admission policy that we find admirable.  The percentage of low-income students (who tend to come from families where philanthropy – and philanthropy for education - is not emphasized) and legacy admissions.  Cite – National Bureau of Economic Research  Working Paper“Altruism and the Child-Cycle of Alumni Giving” – the only comprehensive study on the impact of legacy admissions…



Where it goes
Donations support all areas of the University

Campus departments – 30-35%

Research  - 30-35%

Buildings / capital projects - 10-15%

Student support - 5-10%

Unrestricted – 2%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What areas of the University are being supported by our donors?  The short answer is all areas.Very little change each yearFirst few categories might be viewed as areas of excellence, and the latter viewed as access (and typically areas where state support is focused).

http://www.sxc.hu/browse.phtml?f=download&id=4935�


Student Support
“Project You Can”

• $1 Billion in Student 
Support

• 4 years
• 10 Campuses
• Undergraduate, 

Graduate, and 
Professional School

• Corporate Focus

Double the Amount Raised By UC System in Past 5 years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The need for MORE is perhaps most important  (in practice and in public perception) in the area of student support …Project You Can is a systemwide fundraising effort with a goal of raising $1 Billion for student support.It is an ambitious 4-year, 10-campus effort that will focus on student support at the undergraduate, graduate, and professional school levels.In aggregate, this goal is roughly double what the system has been raising for the prior 5 years (which has been a little over $100 million per year)Off to a slower start than expected, but some recent momentum.  What can be done to encourage more gifts for student support?  What are the impediments?



Legislative Advocacy

• 2011Budget cut $650M
• 2012 Budget Additional “Trigger” Cuts $100M
• Focus on Students and Parents
• Increased AAUC engagement
• Donor Research Project
• Increase UCforCalifornia.org participation

– 400K to 1,000,000

• California for Higher Ed Advocacy Day 5/1/2012
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Financial Stability and 
Predictability

• Regent considering potential legislative 
agreement

• UC costs increase 16% per year
• If legislature funds 8%
• UC will hold tuition increases to 8% or less
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